
Acts 14:1-7        ACTS-[33]-IN ICONIUM 

PRELIMS. Paul and Barnabas are in Galatia and have ministered 

in Antioch - good results – the Gentiles ask for more teaching. But 

there is also much opposition. So m uch so that they have to flee to 

Iconium. But they were filled with the joy and the Holy Spirit! 

AS USUAL 

It seems the apostles had a plan a strategy for their work. They 

always went to the synagogue first – where people, either Jews or 

Gentiles understood something about God, were worshipping. All 

good businesses are built on a plan. 'A plan not kept is better than 

no plan at all'. 'Plan your work and work your plan'.  

But they went “as usual into the Jewish synagogue”[1]. It was 

their habit. Now there is nothing wrong at all with a habit. Jesus 

had the habit of going to the synagogue, it “was His custom”[L4] 

In fact, habit is one of the best ways to get things done. You do get 

things done through habit. If you do not have a habit of a 'quiet 

time' each day, you won't have a 'quiet time'! Of course there is a 

danger of legalism (doing things just for the sake of doing it 

without valuing the real purpose). But habit need not be legalistic! 

And of course when the purpose of the habit ceases, so should the 

habit! If the purpose of the habit still exists, then make sure that 

purpose is fulfilled. That is what the apostles did here! Look... 

“There they spoke so effectively that a great number of Jews and 

Gentiles believed”[1b] The purpose of them being there was to 

make Christ known – so they proclaimed the gospel – and God 

worked! They made sure they were not legalistic and focused on 

their objective of presenting Christ to Jew and Gentile alike. 

APP When we come to church, both preacher and hearers should 

focus on fulfilling the object of our meeting! I should ensure that I 

speak “so effectively” that all classes, young and old, saved and 

unsaved, are presented with the truth of the gospel. Not only 

presented - but challenged by it to move forward in knowledge 

and understanding about God. Paul prayed for these things. To 

Ephs “I keep asking...may give you the Spirit of wisdom and 

revelation so that you may Him better...I pray that the eyes of your 

heart may be enlightened in order that you may know the hope... 

the riches...the power...”[Eph 1:17cf] Same type prayer for Cols!! 

In church, you should ensure that you hear God's voice thru the 

preaching. Because you have come to hear God, not me!! You 

come to church to meet with God and to learn more about Him so 

that you can develop your faith and trust and grow and mature. 

What motivated Paul? His accountability to God. (As a salesman 

has to appear before his boss, and hand-in a record of the week's 

work, so Paul “For we must all appear before the judgment seat of 

Christ, that each one may receive the things done in the body, 

according to what he has done, whether good or bad”[2 Cor 5:10] 

APP It shocks me how many people, even Xns today do not think 

much about appearing before their Maker to hand in their account!  

Jesus told many parables about stewardship. After reminding us 

that every knee shall bow, Paul adds “So then, each of us will give 

an account of himself to God”[Rom 14:12] Writer to Hebrews re 

Xn leaders “Obey your leaders and submit to their authority. They 

keep watch over you as men who must give an account”[He 13:17] 

and Peter warned evil men that “they will have to give account to 

him who is ready to judge the living and the dead”[1Pet 4:5] 

Now, it is in the context of giving an account to God that Paul says 

in [2 Cor 5:11] “Knowing therefore the terror of the Lord, we 

persuade men”. So lets look at Paul persuading - this word 'peitho' 

which Paul used so often and in [13:43, 18:4] 

PERSUASION 

“spoke so effectively” or persuasively [AV]! Some people have an 

ethical problem with 'selling' items to people. But there is nothing 

wrong with persuading people of the benefits of a thing. What is 

sinful is to lie about a product, to say what is not true. There is 

nothing wrong with persuading people to obtain something good, 

like the gospel! To tell them all the wonderful things about Jesus!  



Persuasion is a legitimate thing  provided it is not to believe a lie! 

To deceive is sinful – persuasion need not be deceitful – it should 

be exceedingly honest. Xns are commanded to spread the word 

and cause sinners to know and see the beauty that is in Christ, and 

to make them aware of the folly rejecting such a Saviour.  

A salesman job is not to make people purchase something they do 

not want. It is to make them want to purchase their item. The 

preachers' job is to make people see how wonderful Christ is – 

not to make them want a Christ that is not desirable. For “the chief 

priests and the elders [to] persuaded the crowd to ask for 

Barabbas and to have Jesus executed” [Mat 27:20] was very 

sinful. But for Paul to present Christ to King Agrippa and cause 

him to say  “Almost thou persuadest me to be a Christan” [26:28] 

is not sinful. To coerce by force and make people do things against 

their will is wrong – but to try and make them willing is not. 

We cannot make a person willing – but we can present the facts 

and the truth of the gospel for them to reject or accept. God alone 

can make a person willing “it is God who works in you to will and 

to act according to His good purpose”[Phil 2:13]! As indeed is the 

case here, look: “a great number of Jews and Gentiles believed. 

But the Jews who refused to believe...”[1,2]! And that leads us to... 

The WORLD'S WORST SIN 

Which is: poisoning other people's minds. We read here “That the 

Jews who refused to believe stirred up the Gentiles and poisoned 

their minds against their brothers”[2]! Because they did not 

believe themselves, they made sure no one else would believe 

either! At root, this sin is self-righteousness – they were sure they 

were right! They did it out of conviction – but conviction in a lie!  

Many of the trouble-makers in this world are genuine and sincere 

in their convictions – but it is what they believe that is erroneous! 

Pressure groups are full ofsincere/genuine people but are believing 

a lie. That is why doctrine is so important! It is not how much 

you believe, or how deeply you believe, but what you believe that 

is vital. People can and are sincerely wrong! 

APP To apply this truth, means that to influence newcomers 

about someone in the flock 'Watch him, or her, he's dangerous', is 

really evil. It was an obstacle that apostles always encountered! 

Everywhere they went, they met with those who had been poisoned 

against them! In ministry, it is a fact of ecclesiastical life that we 

will counter prejudical thinking! We need to accept that fact, 

because the Church is rife with it. Because someone holds this 

doctrine, he is to 'watched'! 'Don't read 'So & So' because...' 

RESPONDING to PROBLEMS 

I've often heard a minister leaving a place because of the 

difficulties there. For the apostles, problems were the reason for 

staying! “So Paul and Barnabas spent considerable time there” 

[3] It was the same in Ephesus “But I will stay on at Ephesus until 

Pentecost because a great door and effective work has opened to 

me, and there are many who oppose me”[1Cor16:9]! 

We are not like the world. The Church is here to help and  solve 

the problems of the world. 1st by showing the need of forgiveness 

thru X, then thru the principles of God's Word as to how to apply 

these principles to everyday life to live to the glory of God and the 

good of all humanity! 

Of course a time comes when it is right to leave as we have in [v6] 

“fled to the Lycaonian cities of Lystra and Derbe”! When is the 

right time? (a) When our lives are at stake! They were going to be 

stoned [5] We must preserve our lives. (b) When the message has 

been given,rejected, with no obvious possibility of repentance. 

Casting “pearls before swine”![Mat 7:6] People can turn and 

change after a while. If a pastor is seen to be a real friend and to be 

trusted, people will believe his message. That is why conduct is 

so important “Take heed to yourself and the doctrine”[1Tim 4:16] 

*There will always be division over truth. “people of the city were 

divided”[4] Satan's strategy is to destroy the truth!     **The role of 

miracles is to bear witness to truth “confirmed the message”=bear 

witness to! It is to confirm a message/messenger as authentic! 

Moses/Elijah/Jesus “confirmed His Word by the signs following”!  


